  
Patient  Financial  Policy  
At  Comprehensive  Orthopaedics,  S.C.  we  are  committed  to  providing  you  with  the  best  possible  care  and  are  pleased  to  discuss  our  
professional  fees  with  you  at  any  time.  Our  fees  for  services  are  based  on  the  level  of  professional  skill  required,  the  severity  and  
complexity  of  the  injury  or  illness,  as  well  as  the  time  spent  treating  you.  The  patient  or  guarantor  is  responsible  for  seeing  that  the  entire  
bill  is  paid  in  full.  Your  clear  understanding  of  our  Financial  Policy  is  important  to  our  professional  relationship.  
  
Insurance:  Billing  of  insurance  is  a  courtesy  we  provide  our  patients  and  is  not  required  by  law.  Please  notify  us  if  your  insurance  carrier  or  
policy  has  changed.  
  
Copayments:  Your  insurance  contract  REQUIRES  that  we  collect  your  designated  co-pay  at  the  time  of  service.  Please  be  prepared  to  pay  
your  co-pay  prior  to  each  visit.  
  
Non-Covered  Services:  If  your  insurance  plan  determines  that  a  service  is  not  covered  for  any  reason  you  will  be  responsible  for  payment  
of  the  charges.  Durable  Medical  Equipment  (DME):  Some  DME  items  may  not  be  covered  by  your  insurance  plan  and  you  will  be  asked  to  
pay  a  portion  at  the  time  of  service.  All  items  are  new  when  given  and  cannot  be  returned.  
  
Non-Participating  Insurance  Plans  or  “Out  of  Network”:  It  is  the  responsibility  of  the  patient  to  verify  whether  Comprehensive  
Orthopaedics,  S.C.  contracts  with  your  insurance  plan.  Any  outstanding  balances  are  the  responsibility  of  the  patient.  Insurance  
companies  sometimes  use  the  phrase  “usual  and  customary”  or  “out  of  network”  when  discussing  our  fees.  Insurance  companies  set  their  
own  “usual  and  customary”  rates  based  on  a  wide  geographic  area  and  the  fees  we  charge  may  differ.  
  
Referrals:  If  your  insurance  plan  requires  a  referral  from  your  primary  care  physician  it  is  your  responsibility  to  obtain  this  prior  to  your  
appointment  and  have  it  with  you  at  the  time  of  the  appointment.  If  you  do  not  have  your  referral  you  may  be  required  to  reschedule.  
  
Workers  Compensation/Other  Accident  Cases:  In  order  for  us  to  file  a  claim  with  your  work  comp  or  other  liability  carrier  you  must  
provide  complete  billing  information.  Without  this  information  we  are  unable  to  bill  your  insurance  carrier  and  we  will  ask  for  payment  in  
full  at  the  time  of  service.  Patients  shall  be  financially  responsible  for  medical  services  related  to  work  comp/accident  if  insurance  fails  to  
pay  in  full.  We  will  bill  major  medical  insurance.  
  
Self-Pay/Uninsured:  Payment  in  full  is  required  for  all  self-pay/uninsured  patients.  For  new  patients,  a  deposit  of  $200  is  required  on  the  
day  of  your  appointment  before  being  seen  by  the  provider.  Any  fees  remaining  will  be  billed  to  you  following  your  appointment.  By  
initialing  here,  I  acknowledge  I  have  received  the  Self-Pay  agreement.  _____  
  
Urgent  Care:  During  our  after-hours  Urgent  Care,  our  financial  policy  will  revert  back  to  a  self-pay/Uninsured  status  until  your  Insurance  
can  be  verified.  
  
Minors  of  Divorced  Parents  and  Child  Custody  Cases:  Both  parents  are  financially  responsible  for  care  rendered  to  minor  children.  We  do  
not  get  involved  in  divorce  situations  and  the  parent  that  is  accompanying  the  child  will  be  financially  responsible  and  any  statements  will  
be  mailed  directly  to  that  parent.  
  
Post-Operative  Surgery  Charges:  Following  most  surgical  procedures,  related  office  visits  are  included  and  will  not  be  charged  during  90  
day  post-operative  period.  Services  such  as  x-rays,  casting  and  materials,  Durable  Medical  Equipment,  and  injections  are  not  included  in  
the  post-operative  period.  
  
Responsible  Party:  I  have  read  the  financial  policy  and  understand  that  I  will  be  responsible  for  all  Comprehensive  Orthopaedics,  S.C.  
charges  incurred  regardless  of  my  insurance  status  including  expenses  incurred  in  collecting  the  amounts  owed,  including  attorney’s  fees,  
court  costs  and/or  the  collection  agency  fee.  Any  returned  check  from  the  bank  for  non-payment  (insufficient  funds)  shall  result  in  the  
patient’s  account  being  assessed  a  $25  fee  per  check  returned.     
  
IN  THE  EVENT  THAT  I  “NO  SHOW”  MY  APPOINTMENT  WITHOUT  CALLING  THE  OFFICE  AT  LEAST  24  HOURS  IN  ADVANCE,  I  UNDERSTAND  
I  MAY  INCUR  A  $50.00  “NO  SHOW”  FEE.    IN  ADDITION,  COMPREHENSIVE  ORTHOPAEDICS,  S.C.  RESERVES  THE  RIGHT  TO  TERMINATE  MY  
CARE  FOR  NON-COMPLIANCE  AT  ANY  TIME.  
    
Payment  for  services  may  be  paid  by  cash,  personal  check,  Visa,  MasterCard,  Discover,  or  American  Express.  
Please  sign  that  you  have  read  and  agree  to  this  Financial  Policy.    
  
Patient  Name  (Print):    _________________________________________________
  
  
Responsible  Party  Signature:  ____________________________________________
                                    Date:  _____________________   

COMPREH ENSIVE ORTHOPAEDICS, S.C.

Patient Acknowledgement & Record of Disclosures

l,
Patient

,

Name

acknowledge that I have received the
Date of Birth

written Notice of Privacy Practices from Comprehensive Orthopaedics, SC.

!

ltre patient's condition prohibits the individual from signing an acknowledgement

at this

time.

lt will be

obtained as reasonably practicable after the patient's condition improves,

lwish to be contacted in the following manner (check allthat apply):
Telephone:

n

Leave message with detailed information

!

Leave message with call back number only

Alternate Telephone

n

Leave message with detailed information

n

Leave message with call back number only

Written Communication

n Can mailto Home address:

!
!
I

Can mailto Work address:
Can fax to this number:

consent to have my personal health information disclosed to:

Name:

Phon#:

Relationship:

Name:

Phone#:

Relationship:

Date

Patient (or Guardian) Signature

Printed Name

This form

led out NEATLY & COMP

VOID

Y

(For Office Use 0nly):

Above lnformation Has NOT changed: Signature:

Date:

Above lnformation Has NOT changed: Signature:

Date:

Above lnformation Has NOT changed: Signature:

Date:

Above lnformation Has NOT changed: Signature:

Date:

2/27/2014

Appt

Gomprehensive Orthopaedics, SG
7 401-104t1

Kenosha,

Ave Suite

Wl

11

10400 75th St, Suite 304

0

Kenosha, W|53142

53142

(262)764-5595

(262)764-5595

NEW PATIENT SPINE SURVEY
of

Name:

Birth: I

I

Who refened you to our
Who is your Primary Care
What problem do you have related to your neck or back / arm or

What percentage of your overall discomfort is in your neck/back?
What percentage is in your shoulder, arm / hip, buttock, leg?

olo

Total percentages should equal 100%

When did this problem
What would you like the doctor to do for you

PART 1:
Did a SPECIFIG accident of injury cause your problem?
Date of

injury: /

/

D

/ Trauma

I

NO (Skip to part 2 on page

2) tr

YES (complete this section)

(The doctor will discuss the details of your injury with you during your appointment.)

Mark only one:
I never had back/neck problems in this area of my spine before this injury.
I had back/neck problems in this area of my spine before, but they resolved completely before this injury
I have had back/neck problems in this area of my spine, and this injury made the problem worse.

E
tr
fl

Mark all that apply:
This injury occuned at work.
My injury did not occur at work.
I have filed a claim through worke/s compensation.
I have not taken nor am I planning to take legal action related to this injury
I am considering legal action as a result of this injury.
I have engaged an attomey or taken legal action as a result of this injury.
Legal action related to this injury is closed or settled.
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY. DO NOT WRITE IN THE BOX BELOW.

NOTES:

Name:

PART 2: PaiN & Numbness
Does your neck or back problem cause you pain?

tl NO

tr

YES (Please complete this section,)

This section pertains to pain, numbness, and tingling. Use a pen to mark vour pain with an "X" on the figures below'
uOu
on the figures belou
Use a pen to mark vour numbness and tinqlinq with an

Rlgbt

Iåfè
¡Étrt

RÍgbt

I

J

t

\ /
\

fl

rl

Pain Scores
On the scale from 0-10 next to the questions below, 0 means no pain at all, higher numbers represent more pain, and 10
represents the worst pain imaginable. Please make a circle around a number to answer each of the following questions:

WhatnumberwouldyougiveALLOFYOURPA|Nmostofthetime?

0 1234 5 6 7BI

10

WhatnumberwouldyougiveALLOFYOURPAINwhenyoufeelyovverywors?0l23456TB9l0
WhatnumberwouldyougiveALLOFYOURPAINwhenyoufeelyourverybesf?
My leg pain

I

is,

E

Worse

than

is,

E

Worse

than D Same as

My arm pain

Same

as E

Less than, my back pain.

E

Less than, my neck pain'

2

01234567BI

10

IPTION

PAIN D

Please mark all boxes that describe your pain:
E Burning tr Sharp/Stabbing tr Tingling tr Aching tr Throbbing
Other (describe)
Shooting tr Pulling or tearing [1 Cramping

tr

tr

Please mark the most appropriate responses below:
tr My pain began suddenly.
tr My pain began gradually.
tr My pain intenupts my sleeP.
E I have had neck or back pain before, but ft was different from what I feel now.
My pain:

El

ls

wone in the morning.

E ls worse during my work day.
E ls worse at the end of the day.
E Keeps me up at night.
E Does notvary much overthe course ofthe

day

tlis

This
trlis not the first time I have had this type of pain.
My pain is present tr all day long tr > 1/2 the day tr <%lhe

day tr

occasionally

My pain is madeworse by (mark allthat apply):

fl Walking E Running tr Sitting tr Standing trClimbing Stairs tl

tr
tr
tr

Driving

E Heat tr lce E

Back Exercises or stretches

tr

Playing sports

Bending

D

t

Lifling

tr

Lying down in a bed

Frequenl changes of positíon
Other (please describe):

Nothing in particular makes the pain worse.

My pain is made better by (mark all that apply):

uWalking ERunning trsitting trstanding trClimbingStairs tBending trLifling trLyingdowninabed
u Driving E Heat E lce tr Back Exercises or slretches D Frequent changes of position

tr Playing sports
tr Nothing in particular makes the pain better.

El Other (please describe):

My numbness or tingling is made worse by (mark all that apply):

trWalking ERunning Dsitting trstanding trClimbingStairs DBending trLifting trLyingdowninabed
E Driving E Heat tr lce El Back Exercises or stretches E Frequent changes of position
D Other (please describe)
tr Playing sports

u

Nothing in particular makes the pain worse.

Because of my pain, I am unable to do the following activities:
yards/miles E Run û Sit longer than
tr Walk

!

D

over

D Bend E

Climb stairs
Playing sports (list)

Lift over

_lbs.

tr

!

Lay down in a bed DDrive longer
tr Other (please describe):

Stand longer

-min/hours

Overall, which single word or phrase would you use to describe your pain most of the time?
tr Trivial/Minimal tr Annoying tr Limiting D Disabling tr Unbearable
Recently, my pain has (mark only one):

D

Gone away

E

Been getting better

fl

Been getting worse

Recently, my numbness and tingling has (mark only one):

E

Gone away

E

Been getting better

E

Been getting worse
3

than

than-min/hours

E

Stayed about the same

E

Stayed about the same

min/hours

Name:

PART 3: Associated Problems
This section deals with problems that occur in some people with spinal problems.
*Please mark all that aPPIY to
You

tr

Headache
El Uncontrollable pain
tr Leàkage oJ urine or urine staining
tr Leaking of bowel contenls
tr Weight loss unexplained by díet or exercise
E Fevers
tr Chills
tr Sweats
tr Difficulty walking or a change in the way I walk
E Weakness (please describe):
tr Other (please describe):
tr I HAVE NONE OF THE ABOVE PROBTEMS

E

A heavy sensation in my legs
stumbling or falling
E I am unable to sland up straight
El lmpotence
D I cannot look forward unless I bend my knees
D Frequent lnfections
Clumsiness in my hands

[1 Frequent

I

PART 4: Diaqnostic Tests and Non'SurgicalTreatment
What tests have you had to evaluate your spinal problem? (Mark all that apply)
tr X-rays tr MRI D CT Scan E Myelogram Nuclear Bone Scan tr Blood Tests

tr

EMG or Nerve Conduction tests

E lhave

E

fl

tr

Discogram

Bone Density Scan (a test to evaluate osteoporosis)

had no tests to evaluate this problem

Please mark to show all treatments you have had, and indicate how helpfulthat treatment was.

helpful tsomewhat helpful fl did nothing Emade meworse
tr Back b<ercise Program:...... Every helpful Esomewhat helpful E did nothing Enade meworse
fl Ghiropractor:................ .... Dvery hetpfut tsomewhat helpful E did nothìng Emademeworse
tr Epidural Steroid lnjection:.,....¡........¡¡.r. Every helpful tsomewhat helpful E did nothing Emademeworse
E did nothing Emade meworse
Every helpful tsomewhat helpful
tr Facet Blocks/lnjections:
E did nothing Emade meworse
helpful
E Local or "TrigEer Point" lnjection:....... Every helpful Dsomewhat
E did nothing tmade meworse
Every helpful tsomewhat helpful
E Massage:
E Brace, corset, other support:............... Every helpful Dsomewhat helpful t did nothing Emade meworse
tr Alternative therapy or supplements (please list below):
tsomewhat helpful E did nothing Emade meworse
very helpful
tmade meworse
very helpful tsomewhat helpful t did nothing
tr Physicat Therapy:......

...... tvery

D I have had none of the above treatments
What medications have you tried for pain related to your spinal
D I have taken no medication for my spinal problem
Medication
Dvery helpful tsomewhat helpful E did nothing
Medication
tvery helpful tsomewhat helpful D did nothing
Medication #3
Dvery helpful Jsomewhat helpful E did nothing

problem, including pain radiating into arms and legs?

day_ trMark if you take cunently
(explain):DMark if you take cunently
Times per dayBmade meworse
EMark if you take cunently
Times per dayE ad e me worse (expl ain)
tMark if you take cunently
Times per dayMedication #4
(explain):tmade
worse
me
Every hetpful Esomewhat helpful D did nothing
#1

Dose
Dose
Dose

Times per

Emade me worse

m

lf you need more space, please list any additional medications on reverse side and mark here

:

E.

4

-

Name

PART 5: Previous SPinal Surqerv
Please answer the following questions about your previotts spinal suÌgery.
tr I have never had any spinal surgery (please skip to part 6 on this page).

D

I

have had the following surgical procedure(s) on my spine:

Procedure

tl

E

t

#l:

Surgeon:
APProxlmate Flala.
I would rate the outcome of this surgery as pogr (problem the same or worse)
I would rate the outcome of this surgery as good (problem improved or stabilized)
I would rate the outcome of this surgery as excellent (problem dramatically improved or resolved)

lf you were better after this operation, how long did your improvement last?

Procedure

#2:

Procedure

ß:

APProximate rlata.
D I would rate the outcome of this surgery as E poor E good El excellent
lf you were better after this operation, how long did your improvement

Surgeon

APProximate

tr

good

E

excellent
tr I would rate the outcome of this surgery as E
your
improvement
lf you were better after this operation, how long did

t

poor

Mark if additional procedures are listed on the reverse side of this page.

The following questions apply lo your most recent (or only) spinal operation. Please mark where indicated all that apply.
My pain is in the Esame place E a different place as it was before my surgery
My pain severity is El less tr just as bad tr worse than before I had surgery

yotr felt before you had
lf you had multiple surgical procedures on your spine, please compare how you feel now to how
any surgery. (Mark all that aPPIY):
D NoTÁPÞLicnele - I have had only one surgical procedure
My pain is in the Esame place tr a different place as it was before my surgery
My pain severity is El less tr just as bad tr worse than before I had surgery

PART

6: A. Medical Historv

Please circle any problems you have experienced:
D I have no medical Problems
Depression
AIDS
Diabetes
Anemia
Diverticulosis
Anxiety
Ear trouble
Arthritis
Endometriosis
Asthma
Enlarged Prostate
Bipolar Disease
Fibromyalgia
Cancer: tvpe:
Gastritis
Colon Polyp
Congestive Heart Failure Glaucoma
Gout
COPD/Emphysema
Head lnjury
Deep Blood Clots
Dependency
Alcohol
Dependency
Drug

Heart Attack/Angina
Hepatitis C

Osteoporosis

High Blood Pressure
HIV
lnegular Heart Beat
lnítable Bowel Syndrome
Jaundice
Kidney Disease
Kidney Stones
Liver Disease
Lupus

Polío

Other MedicalPro
5

Peripheral Vascular Disease

Psychological Problem
Rheumatoid Arthritis
Scoliosis
Seizures
Sexually Transmitted Disease
Stroke

Thyroid Disease
Tuberculosis

PART

6: B. M

s/Allerqies

** Please list all medications that you are currently taking

Medication:

Dose/Frequency

Medication:

Dose/Frequency

please mark here if you need'rnore space, and use the space on page 8 to llst any additional medications.
Are you on any blood th

E

Medication Allergies:

tr

do not have any known allergies or reactions lo medication'
EI I have had the following allergic or negative reactions to medication:
I

Reaction:

Medlcation:

PIART

6:

G. Other Sur.qeries

Surgery
pleaie iist any other surgery you have had in the past. Please do not include spinal surgery.
(List additional surgeries on the reverse side)

Surgery:

APProximate Date:

What doctors have you seen in the past 3 years for your spine problem?

Doctor

:

Problem:

6

PART

7: Social Historv
Number of years at this iob:

What is you current

M.ark all boxes that apply to you work or school status:
tr I have not missed lime from work or school because of my spinal problem.
tr I have missed time for work or school because of pain (lf so, how
Modified Duty
I am currentlyworking: tr Fulltime tr Part Time tr Regular Duty

long?)u

tr
tr

What are you restrictions, if
I am unable tci work at all because of my spinal problem.
tr I am unable to work because of a problem unrelated to my spine
ú The last date I worked was
tr I have been receiving worke/s compensation since
I
tr I have been on disabilitY since
What is your marital status?
tr Single tr Married E Separated E Divorced tr Widowed

.tl

What is your living situation (mark all that apply)?
'l
live with] tr my parents ¡1 my children tr my spouse El relatives (ohertranr.nyspouse,parenborchildren)
E roonmate(s) or significant other D I live alone
Please mark your highest levelof education (mark only one):
tr Did not õomplete high school El Completed high school E Some College B Bachelo/s degree

tr Advanced degree
Please mark all personal habits that apply to you:
E I never smoked cigarettes
years.
years/months ago, but previously smoked
tr I quit
per day E 1y?2 packs per day
packper
E
1-1%packs
day
E I smoke c¡gaiettes: n less than %paiv,per day oTzl
E > 2 Packs Per daY
years (please answer even if you have quit)'
tr I have smoked
day)
E I chew tobacco E I smoke cigars
E I drink alcohol: Enever Dless ihan once a week D 1-7 times per week tr 1'2 times per day tr 3+ drinks per day

for

smoking
for

tr
E

D

(-per

I am in recovery from a drinking problem
Recreational drug use (
Height:

PART

8: Familv HistoÛ

Please mark all boxes below to indicate any problems that run in ¡¡our family.

D
D
D
D
D

Diabetes
Hypertension (High Blood Pressure)
Heart Disease
Seizures
Bleeding Disorder
EI Reactions to Aneslhesia (please describe):
E Cancer
E Osteoporosis
tr Osteoarthritis (also known as degenerative arthritis)
E Rheumatoid Arthritis
tr Stroke or Aneurysm
tr Other Medical lllness (describe

7

PART

9:

of Svstems

Revi

ln the past month have you experienced any of the following? Please circle all that apply, Be sure to notify your

primary care physician,

Blurred Vision
Dry Eyes
Hearing Problems
NasalCongestion
Sore Throat
Cough
Shortness of Breath
Bloody Sputum

AbdominalPain

New Moles
Skin Rash

Stress
Poor Sleep

Fainting

Tremors
Gonstipatlon

Swelling of Feet
Swollen Glands
Blood Clots
Weight Loss
Weight Gain

Bleeding Problems
lnfections

Diarrhea

Chest Pain
Fevers

Chills
Night Sweats

Ulcers

Seizures

Dizziness
Fatigue
Nausea/Vomiting
Urination Problems

Tnanf you fortaking the time to comptete
this suruey. Your answers will help the
doctor to better understand your problem.
Flease use the space below for any additional
comments, or to write any information that dld
not fit in the space provided elsewhere on the
survey.

Please do not write below this line
MDCOMiI¡IENTS:

B

Please Keep For Your Records

Comprehensive Orthopaedics, S.C.
Financial PolicY
Comprehensive Orthopaedics (CO) is committed to providing quality care and to ensure proper and correct billing is
done for services provided in our clinic.
Our staff members will be happy to answer your questions or provide you with more information. The Billing
Department can be reached al(262) 656-3520 Monday through Friday, 8:30 a,m. to 5:00 p'm'

Comprehensive Orthopaedics, SC is committed to providing quality care and to ensuring that our patients' needs are
met in a timely manner. lt may take up to 24 hours or 1 business day to refill your prescription. We are unable to
refill prescriptíons on the weekends. We ask that you keep this in mind and call for a refill before you completely
run out of your prescription. Thank you,

As a courtesy to you, we will submit a claim form to your insurance company when complete and up{o-date health
insurance information (i.e, a copy of a valid insurance card or other identifying information) is provided at the time of
service,

Our doctors DO accept Medicare assignment and our office will submit a claim to Medicare and your supplemental
insurance if we have complete insurance information. (i.e. a copies of your Medicare & Health insurance card(s)'
**WE ARE NOT CURRENTLY PART OF ANY MEDICARE HMO PLAN (SUCh AS MEd|CATE BIUC).

Our doctors do accept Wisconsín Medical Assistance (Forward Health), and participate in a limited number of HMO
plans. Please callyour insurance company to verify participation. '

There are several instances when we will ask the patient for payment. They are:

A) Patients with Heatth lnsurance:

Patients are expected to pay for their first visit unless they are covered by one

of the following plans:

.
.
.

Medicare
Medicaid/BadgerOare/ForwardHealth
NOTE: Patients over the age of 18 are expected to pay the co-payment if applicable at the
time of visit unless they are nursing home residents
Managed Care plans with which we participate' These include:
Cigna
Anthem
Care+ Plus
BCBS
Coventry / First Helath

x

Updated 10/03/2012 mlm

BCBS
PPO

Health EOS
IHG / Accountable
United HealthCare

Humana

WEA
WPS

*

lf your HMO or PPO is not listed here, please call your insurance carrier to be sure we are a
participating provider.

*

IMPORTANT NOTE: Patients are responsible for paying the offlce
co-payment at the time of service as indicated on their card, Patients will
also be billed for any additional co-payments or deductibles after we have
received payment from their insurance carrier. Comprehensive Orthopaedics, SC follows the
Wisconsin Health Law which prohibits us from reducing charges or waiving co-payments
or deductibles to patients with health insurance coverage.

a

CO.INSURANGE: Patients are responsible for paying their co-insurance within 14 days of
receiving their statement.

B)

Patients without Health tnsurance: Patients without health insurance or patients who choose to be self billed are
expected to pay for EACH visit at the time of service,

C)

Other Exceptions: lf your insurance plan does not pay for office visit, payment is due at the time of service,

We will accept payments by cash, personal check, Visa, MasterCard, Discover Card, American Express, debit and
check cards, and money orders (made payable to Comprehensive Orthopaedics, SC), We can also accept payments

over the phone with a credit or debit card.

We understand that sometimes social or economic problems may prevent you from paying your account in full. Our
Business Office is available during office hours to assist you with questions related to billing and to arrange payment
plans when needed. ln some cases, proof of financial hardship will be required.

It is our policy to treat all patients according to the financial policy listed above, This means in most cases, if you
have health insurance, we will bill your insurance company. We mav also ask vou for pavment at the time of service.

Before your visit, you will need to give us the name of a contact person at your place of employment so we can call to
verify the work injury and get information needed for billing. Any service subsequently rejected by your employer
or Workers Compensation insurance carrier will be your responsibility'

Your insurance carrier may require prior authorization or a second opinion before any surgery takes place. Because
insurance plans and coverage vary from patient to patient, it is your responsibility to notify us if prior
authorization or a second opinion is required, We will be happy to assist you by contacting your insurance
canier and confirming approval if they require it.
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All rejections will be reviewed by our Billing Department and resubmitted (if necessary) as a courtesy to our patients
This includes any payments discounted by your insurance carrier as above "usual, customary and reasonable".
You are responsible for any services applied to your deductible, any co-payments, any "usual, customary and
reasonable" balances and any other balance resulting from services that are not covered by your health insurance
canier regardless of the reason.
Because "usual, customary and reasonable" (UCR) is different for every insurance company, we have a brochure to
give you more information about UCR, Please ask one of our staff members if you would like one,

Statements are mailed monthly to all patients with outstanding balances. We allow your insurance company 60 days
to process the claim. lf we do not hear from your insurance company in 60 days, you will be notified and may
also be billed directly for the outstanding amounts. You are responsible for any remaining balance or noncovered seryice. lt is also your responsibility to investigate any delays in payment from your insurance canier, You
are responsible for all Comprehensive Orthopaedics, SC charges regardless of insurance status.
After 60 days if your bill is not paid or satisfactory payment arrangements made, the collection process will begin.
This may include filing a Civil Small Claims Suit. ln the event Comprehensive Orthopaedics, SC requires legal action
to collect payment, you will be responsible for all court costs and attorney fees incurred.

For your convenience, and the convenience of other patients, we respectfully request a 24 hour notice when you are
canceling or rescheduling an appointment. This will allow time for another patient to see the doctor, Patients who do
not notify CO of their desire to cancel prior to their appointment may be charged a $50.00 "no-shoW'fee. No further
appointments can be made until the fee is paid. ln addition, GO reserves the right to terminate your care for non-

compliance at any time.

The parent or guardian accompanying the child will be responsible for any outstanding balance, regardless of the
divorce decree. We are not a party to your divorce, and therefore payment issues that exist must be resolved
between parents.

Please rememher that the paf,ent (parent or legal designated representative) is responstble for the
financial obtigations of hislher health care. We are here to help you but we cannot do so without
your cooperation.

Thank You.
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